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EDITORIALS
Improving the Reporting of Clinical Case Series
DOUGLAS A. JABS, MD, MBA
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PURPOSE: To describe common errors in the analyses
nd data presentation of a clinical case series and to
uggest simple solutions.

DESIGN: Instructional examples.
METHODS: Problems with commonly used data analysis

nd reporting techniques in clinical case series are de-
cribed using both theoretical examples and those from
he literature.

RESULTS: An analysis reporting the proportion of a
eries of patients with variable follow-up does not ade-
uately account for the differential follow-up among
atients and is a potentially misleading way to present
ata. Instead, the proportion of patients at presentation
or study entry) and the rate during follow-up should be
eported. Similarly, an analysis in which the final
isual acuity of a series of patients with variable
ollow-up is reported does not adequately account for
he effect of time and also may be misleading. Report-
ng of the rates of visual acuity events during follow-up
e.g., falling below a specified threshold, such as 20/50
r worse) is preferred. Alternatively, when there is
early complete follow-up, reporting the distribution
f visual acuity at specified time points (e.g., 1 year
fter study presentation) is appropriate. Small case
eries should not be overinterpreted because of the
ffects of chance, and appropriate statistical analyses
hould be employed.

CONCLUSIONS: Clinical case series often suffer from
everal potential reporting flaws. Correction of these
aws would permit the proper interpretation of the data
nd allow for the ability to combine data from several
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ase series to assemble more meaningful and reliable
onclusions. (Am J Ophthalmol 2005;139:900–905.

2005 by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)

LTHOUGH NEARLY EVERY AUTHOR OF ARTICLES IN

the medical literature recognizes that randomized
controlled clinical trials are the gold standard for

valuating treatments and that epidemiologic studies pro-
ide important information on risk factors and long-term
utcomes, clinical case series still occupy a substantial
roportion of the ophthalmic literature. Case series are
ttractive to clinicians because they often replicate their
xperience and are perceived to provide insights as to how
o handle issues facing them in the management of their
atients. Their data analysis appears easy to perform and to
nderstand and provides numbers that are easy to remem-
er. They often provide information on new treatments
nd important preliminary data necessary for randomized
linical trials. Furthermore, for uncommon diseases, an
ndividual center’s experience may be limited, and thus
ata from a case series may be all that can be assembled for
ublication. Nevertheless, typical methodologic flaws in
he data analysis of case series render these reports difficult
o interpret at best and misleading at worst. The term
uncontrolled case series” has almost acquired a pejorative
onnotation, which has led to euphemisms (such as “ret-
ospective open-label interventional trial”) being used in
he literature to disguise the nature of the study. However,
any of the flaws in the analysis of clinical case series are

ften easy to rectify and do not require highly sophisticated
iostatistical approaches. Correction of these flaws would
llow not only the proper interpretation of the data but
lso the ability to combine data from several case series to
ssemble a more meaningful and reliable conclusions about
he effect of the disease and its treatment.

This article attempts to demonstrate some of the more
ommon flaws in data analysis of case series and propose
imple solutions. If all authors writing case series adhered
o these principles, the quality of the literature would
mprove, and the ability to compare or combine data from
isparate sources would be improved, thereby enhancing

he information available to physicians.

LL RIGHTS RESERVED. 0002-9394/05/$30.00
doi:10.1016/j.ajo.2004.12.009
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PROPORTIONS OF A POPULATION
WITH VARIABLE FOLLOW-UP

NE OF THE MORE COMMON STATEMENTS MADE IN A

linical case series is one such as “In 28% of patients with
ome disease (e.g., uveitis) followed for a mean of some
ime (e.g., 9 months, range 3 months-5 years), some
omplication (e.g., elevated intraocular pressure) oc-
urred.” Although at face value, the statement seems
easonable, it actually conveys little or no information and
ay convey misleading information. As shown in Figure 1,

wo very different event curves both are consistent with
his statement. In curve B, 28% of patients were affected at
tudy entry, and no new cases of elevated intraocular
ressure developed. In curve A, the majority of patients
ave been followed for a short time (mean follow-up is 9
onths, but the range is large) and lack sufficient exposure

o experience the side effect, whereas of those few patients
ollowed for a long time nearly all experienced the side
ffect. Because most of the patients in the series have been
ollowed for a short time and have not developed the
omplication, the overall percent of patients with the
omplication is low. The problem is that the proportion of
series of patients followed for varying lengths of time

“variable follow-up”) does not account for the effect of
ime and therefore is a flawed concept. A more appropriate
ay to analyze these data is to report the proportion at
resentation (or study entry) and the rate during follow-up
incidence). Rate is the number of events in those at risk
or the event divided by total follow-up person time.1 It is
alculated by dividing the number of events (e.g., patients
ith elevated intraocular pressure) by the sum of the
atients’ follow-up time (typically expressed as person-
ears). A person-year is one patient followed for 1 year,
wo patients followed for 6 months, or three patients
ollowed for 4 months, and so on. The rate typically is
xpressed per unit time (e.g., 0.50/person-year) or as a
ercent per unit time (e.g., 50%/person-year). With the
roper reporting, the curve in Figure 1A has a proportion
f 0% at presentation and a rate of 50%/person-year during

IGURE 1. Hypothetical event curves consistent with the state
omplication occurred.”
ollow-up (or alternatively 0.50/person-year). Conversely, t

EDITORIOL. 139, NO. 5
he curve in Figure B has a proportion of 28% at presen-
ation and a rate of 0%/person-year during follow-up.
orrect presentation of the data could lead to markedly
ifferent interpretations. Figure 1A suggests that the com-
lication being analyzed might be a complication of the
reatment rather than of the disease or that the treatment
oes not prevent this complication. Conversely, Figure 1B
uggests that the complication may be a complication of
he disease and the treatment may prevent further com-
lications. As such, the correct analysis may lead to
ifferent interpretations of the data.
This issue is not simply theoretical. Early in the acquired

mmune deficiency syndrome epidemic, it was reported
hat 50% of patients not treated with systemic anticyto-
egalovirus therapy developed second eye disease by 6
onths of follow-up,2 a result subsequently confirmed.3

ates of second eye disease therefore could be calculated as
.0/person-year (or as 100%/person-year). However, case
eries of patients treated with repetitive intravitreous
njections without concomitant systemic therapy typically
eported that only 20% of patients in the series developed
econd eye disease.4–6 Because their proportions were
lower,” the conclusion of many of those authors reporting

relatively low proportion of second eye disease with
epetitive intravitreous injections was that the previously
eported rates might be too high. However, the patients in
hese case series treated with repetitive intravitreous in-
ections had variable follow-up times, which typically
veraged about 2 months. Had these case series reported
ates, the authors would have discovered that their rate
as similar to the previously reported rate and that the
ifferent proportion reported was due to a shorter follow-
p. Hence, the proportion of a series of patients with
ariable follow-up should not be reported. Instead, the
roportion at presentation and the rate during follow-up
hould be reported. Although proportions on follow-up
an be used in randomized clinical trials, when there is
omplete and comparable follow-up, rates remain superior
ecause they can be compared with the results of other

“In 28% of patients followed for a mean of 9 months, a specific
ment
rials with different follow-up periods.

AL 901
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There are issues with rates. If an event may occur more
han once in a given patient, such as a reversible side
ffect, an event rate (a rate in which all events are
ounted) may overestimate the actual number of patients
ffected. If 20 patients in a series of 100 patients with a
ean follow-up of 1 year developed 60 events (e.g.,

eukopenia while on systemic ganciclovir), then the event
ate would be 0.6/person-year, whereas the rate of patients
eing affected would be only 0.2/person-year. Ways to
pproach this issue include using life table analyses
Kaplan-Meier curves) calculating the proportion without
n event during follow-up or life table analyses of those
eveloping the first event or a two-state model that takes
ccount of events and recoveries.1,7 If the authors simul-
aneously report both the event rate and the rate at which
atients are affected, they convey to the reader more
nformation on the history of the disease and its treatment.

One seemingly attractive way to evaluate the introduc-
ion of a new treatment among patients in an uncontrolled
ase series is to look at event rates before and after the
ntroduction of the treatment.8 As such, one might read
tatements such as, “With immunosuppressive treatment
ith some drug under study for Behçet’s disease, the mean

ate of attacks of uveitis dropped from 2.3/yr to one/yr.”
his statement appears to suggest that the treatment being
valuated is highly, although not perfectly, effective. How-
ver, this approach requires an assumption, which must be
nown to properly evaluate the data. The assumption is
hat the rate is constant over time. If the natural history of
disease was that the attack rate was decreasing over time,

hen a case series with an ineffective treatment would
eport a reduction in the rate of disease progression or the
ate of attacks after the study drug’s introduction, simply
ecause of the natural history of the disease. Conversely, if
he natural history of the disease was that the rate of
rogression or of attacks increased over time, then the
ntroduction of the useful treatment might result in the
ate of attacks being unchanged from that before the
ntervention but a decrease in the number of attacks
ompared with what was expected. However, the conclu-
ion of an uncontrolled case series without adequate
atural history data would be that this drug was not
ffective as the attack rate did not change. There are
everal examples of diseases in which the rate of progres-
ion or attacks changes over time. Larger cytomegalovirus
etinitis lesions are less likely to progress than are smaller
nes.9,10 The rate of attacks of HLA-B27 associated acute
nterior uveitis appears to be lower in older patients than
n young adults.11 Conversely, among patients with ocular
ucous membrane pemphigoid, more advanced lesions

ppear more likely to progress.12 As such, case series using
his approach should be able to cite natural history studies
upporting the constancy of the event rate over time or, at
minimum, acknowledge the limitations of the study.
A more subtle problem with analyzing attack rates in
ndividuals before and after a new treatment is introduced 1

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF02
ithout appropriate controls is regression to the mean.
he number of attacks during a specified time period
sually is variable and can be described as a probability
istribution centered around the mean number of attacks
xpected during that time period. Studies evaluating the
ttack rate before and after a new intervention often
equire frequent attacks before study entry (and investiga-
ors are more likely to enter those with frequent attacks) to
ee an effect with a smaller population studied, a number
hat often is greater than the mean attack rate during the
iven time period. During the follow-up period, the most
ikely attack rate is the mean, which would be less than the
ntry attack rate and, hence, suggest efficacy when there
ight be none. If the effect of treatment is large, then the

ssue is less problematic, but if the effect is modest, then
he reader must be concerned.

FINAL VISUAL ACUITY: A variation of the problem of
he proportion of a series with variable follow-up is the
oncept of “final visual acuity,” an analysis used in more
han 60% of papers reporting visual acuity outcomes.13

he problem with final visual acuity is that visual acuity
utcomes, as a whole, are influenced by the duration of
ollow-up. Final visual acuity uses an arbitrary and variable
ollow-up for each patient based on data set closure rather
han taking follow-up time into account. As such, final
isual acuity is typically misleading. The nature of the
roblem can be seen in Table 1 and Figure 2. Table 1
hows the visual acuity in the better eye of 280 patients
ith CMV retinitis reported in 1995.14 The final visual
cuity analysis suggests that 75% of patients with CMV
etinitis maintain good visual acuity. Conversely, the
aplan-Meier curves of visual acuity loss (Figure 2), which
nalyze the probability of visual loss over time, show that
isual acuity loss is substantial. The “final” visual acuity
nalysis underestimates the rate of loss because of the
elatively short follow-up.13 Indeed, the evident conclu-
ion of the proper analysis is that with sufficient follow-up
ost patients will lose good visual acuity.

A simple thought experiment will demonstrate the
allacy of final visual acuity. Suppose that in a given disease
atients lose vision to worse than 20/40 at the rate of

TABLE 1. Visual Acuity in the Better Eye of 280 Patients
with CMV Retinitis

Visual Acuity Level Initial (%) Final (%)

�20/40 90 75

20/50 to 20/160 8 11

�20/200 2 14

From Trans Am Ophthal Soc 1995;93:623. Used with permis-

sion.

CMV � cytomegalovirus.
00%/person-year. Also suppose that treatment A is use-

OPHTHALMOLOGY MAY 2005
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ess for preventing visual loss and kills 100% of patients
fter 1 month of follow-up. Treatment B decreases the rate
f visual acuity loss by 50% (i.e., to 50%/person-year) and
as no effect on survival. Patients treated with treatment B
re followed for 6 months. Each of the two treatment
roups consisted of 100 patients. A final visual acuity
nalysis would lead to the following conclusion: “At the
nd of follow-up 88% of patients treated with treatment A
ad a final visual acuity of 20/40 or better vs 75% of
atients treated with treatment B (P � .02).” Hence, the
onclusion based on final visual acuity would be that
reatment A is better than treatment B, which is both
bviously and absurdly wrong. Although this example is
xtreme, a more realistic problem is demonstrated in
igure 3.

Suppose that the standard treatment results in visual
cuity loss to the level of 20/200 or worse at a rate of
5%/person-year, as shown in Figure 3A, and that patients
ypically are followed for 1 year. The “final visual acuity” in
his group typically would be reported as being worse than
0/200 in 25%. Suppose now that a new treatment is
valuated in an uncontrolled case series in which patients
ad a mean follow-up of 6 months. The new treatment
eports that only 15% had a final visual acuity 20/200 or
orse, an outcome demonstrated in Figure 3B. The con-
lusion based on final visual acuity might be that the new
reatment appears better than the old treatment as evi-
enced by the reduction in the proportion of patients with
nal visual acuity worse than 20/200. The problem is
hown by Figure 3C, which demonstrates that the new
reatment is actually worse and that the standard follow-up
or the new treatment accounts for the misleading “final
isual acuity” analysis. An analysis of the rates of visual
cuity loss would have demonstrated that the rate of acuity
oss with the new treatment is 30%/person-year and that
he new treatment is not as good as the standard treat-
ent. The reporting of rates would have avoided the

ncorrect conclusion made from analysis of final visual
cuity. Indeed, if final visual acuity rather than rates of loss

IGURE 2. Kaplan-Meier curves for the visual acuity in the be
orse than 20/40, and B. Visual acuity 20/200 or worse. From
re reported, new treatments may look better than older t

EDITORIOL. 139, NO. 5
tandard treatments because of the shorter follow-up, even
hen the new treatments are inferior.

Although these discussions have focused on visual loss,
he issues are similar for situations in which there is visual
mprovement. If rates of visual loss or gain are not
nalyzed, then the distribution of acuities at specified time
oints after presentation or study entry could be evaluated
“interval acuities”), but complete follow-up is needed. If
here is substantial loss to follow-up, or variability of
ollow-up, then “interval acuities” are biased in unknown
ays (consider the different effects of the two extremes of

his problem: all of the patients with blindness no longer
eturned for follow-up, which overestimates the visual
utcomes, vs all of the healthy patients with good acuities
o longer returned for follow-up, which underestimates the
isual outcomes).

Visual acuity results should be reported as rates, and if
here is variable follow-up, life table (Kaplan-Meier) or
wo-state model analyses should be performed. The most
ppropriate ways to report visual acuity outcomes are rates
alling below given thresholds, such as 20/50 (6/15) or
orse or 20/200 (6/60) or worse, or as a doubling of the
isual angle. It is the doubling of the visual angle that
orresponds to a loss of “3 lines” on an Early Treatment
iabetic Retinopathy Study or ETDRS chart, also known

s a logarithmic visual acuity chart.15 Reporting 1 or 2 lines
f loss of visual acuity on a standard Snellen chart is
roblematic because of the inconstant relationship of
lines” with changes in the visual angle. For example, a
ecrease of 1 line of visual acuity from 20/40 to 20/50
epresents a small decrement (25%) in the angle of
esolution, whereas loss of 1 line from 20/100 to 20/200
epresents a doubling of the visual angle. When logarith-
ic visual acuity charts are not available, reporting of

isual acuity outcomes can be converted to LogMAR
logarithm of the minimal angle of resolution) and a
oubling of the visual angle analyzed.

Even with these approaches, there remain issues that
elate to the presence of bilateral disease. The problem is

eye of patients with cytomegalovirus retinitis. A. Visual acuity
ans Am Ophthalmol Soc1995;93:623. Used with permission.
tter
Tr
hat the two eyes of a single patient often are linked (i.e.,

AL 903
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ehave more similarly than chance alone), particularly
hen a systemic therapy is given and that reporting all eyes

s statistically problematic because it violates the basic
rinciple of statistical analysis that events are indepen-
ent. The problem can be addressed by appropriate anal-
ses that correct for linked events such as generalized
stimating equations.16 Simpler solutions are available,
owever.17 One is to report both the results seen in all eyes
ffected by the disease (“involved eyes”) and the results
een in the better eye (e.g., the eye with better acuity).
his approach gives an estimate of what happens to each
ye with disease. Because, there also are statistical prob-
ems with reporting “involved eyes,” one also should report
hat happens to the “better” eye, which is a patient
haracteristic and also gives information as to how the
atient will function over time.

SMALL STUDIES

THIRD PROBLEM PRESENT IN CLINICAL CASE SERIES IS THE

verinterpretation of small studies. This problem is not
estricted to uncontrolled case series but also may affect
nderpowered clinical trials. One example is a small
linical trial that suggested a new treatment was ineffective
or preventing relapse of uveitis because there was no
ignificant difference in the proportion relapsing between
he treatment group (30%) and the placebo group (50%, P

.66).18 The problem with this study was that the sample

IGURE 3. Hypothetical events curves for loss of acuity with:
he two treatments.
ize was 10 patients/group. If the sample size had been 100 3

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF04
atients/group and there was a similar event rate, then the
onclusion would have been that the treatment was
ffective in preventing relapse with a P value of 0.0003.
ndeed, with a 10 patient/group sample size, the only
etectable “significant” difference would have occurred if
here were no relapses in the new treatment group. Therefore,
t is difficult to conclude equivalence from a small underpow-
red study. Indeed, one of the guidelines for reporting clinical
rials promulgated by medical editors is that the sample size
nd a priori assumptions leading to that sample size be
eported.19 A more appropriate conclusion of the result from
he study discussed here would have been something similar
o the following: “Although the small sample size limits the
bility to make definitive interpretations of these data, the
elatively modest decrease in relapse rate observed suggests
hat this new treatment is unlikely to be highly effective for
reventing relapse of uveitis.”

A similar problem occurs in uncontrolled case series,
here the results are compared with other small, uncon-

rolled case series. For example, one might say that the
urgical outcomes of one group appear to be better than
hose of a another group because only 30% of 10 patients
n the new study developed complications, whereas 70% of
atients in the older study developed complications. Al-
hough this conclusion may appear reasonable, a statistical
nalysis of the data suggests that the two event rates may
e indistinguishable. If the real event frequency is 50%,
hen the 95% confidence interval for a 10-patient series
anges from 19% to 81%, which would include both the

tandard therapy; B. investigational therapy; and C. comparing
A. s
0% and 70% frequencies reported. Indeed, looking at the

OPHTHALMOLOGY MAY 2005
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5% confidence interval often will prevent the author
rom overinterpreting or misinterpreting the data. As
hown in Table 2, as the size of a case series increases, the
idth of the 95% confidence intervals for an observed
roportion of 50% progressively narrows.

CONCLUSION

NCOMMON DISEASES MAY NOT BE EASILY AMENABLE TO

nvestigation in adequately powered randomized controlled
linical trials. The disease may not be judged to be important
nough for the large amount of funding required for a large
ulticenter clinical trial, and the sample size may not be

asily achievable. No one center or small group of collabo-
ating centers may have enough patients to conduct a large
pidemiologic study. A new treatment may be being used and
ilot data needed. Thus, case series may provide the best
nformation available. Reporting case series data in a stan-
ardized and statistically appropriate manner would allow for
roper interpretation of the data available and for future
meta-analyses” combining these case series to produce better
stimates of the long-term outcomes. The simple changes
roposed include not reporting the proportion of a series of
atients with variable follow-up but reporting both the
roportion at presentation or study entry and follow-up event
ates (incidence). Final visual acuity should not be reported.
nnual rates or life table analyses of visual acuity events, such

s falling below standard thresholds or doubling of the visual
ngle should be reported. Small case series should not be over
nterpreted. Finally, most of these problems can be solved by
iostatistical assistance. The author’s approach to retrospec-
ive case series has been to involve biostatiticians at the time
f designing the study and the data collection forms to make
ure that biostatistical techniques (even simplistic ones) can
e applied properly to enhance the accuracy of these reports
nd that findings are reported appropriately.
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